Storage ring light sources aim for high operational reliability. Very often beam availability is used as an operation metric to measure the reliability. A survey of several light sources reveals that the calculation of availability varies significantly between facilities. This complicates useful comparisons of reliability. Furthermore the beam availability does not provide insight regarding reliability of beam characteristics such as orbit and beam size stability. The authors propose specific metrics to evaluate the reliability of storage ring light sources; these metrics allow a detailed and meaningful comparison across facilities. Such comparisons are useful to further optimize the reliability of storage ring light source facilities.
I. INTRODUCTION
Reliability is typically defined as the ability of a system to serve a given function over time. In this sense the reliability of a particle accelerator is very important for user facilities like storage ring light sources and provides an important design objective for new large scale accelerator facilities as for example the International Linear Collider [1] . Clearly operation metrics should quantify the reliability of a particle accelerator. If the objective is to assess the improvement of a specific facility over time, then the operation metric should be closely related to specific user requirements [2] . In order to compare reliability of different facilities, one needs a common standard for the calculation of operation metrics.
Commonly beam availability or "up-time" is often used to compare the reliability of light sources. While statistics are published for most light sources, few facilities supply precise definitions on how the information is calculated. A survey of several light sources revealed [3] that the calculation of this metric varies considerably. The conditions under which beam is considered "available" are often defined only in simple common sense terms, and even if there are formal definitions, they differ between facilities. Furthermore a large variety of failure modes is often convolved into "beam not available," commonly referred to as "downtime." Since many downtime failure modes are specific to individual facilities, this further complicates the comparison of beam availability.
Our aim is to provide simple, well-defined, formal operation metrics for storage ring light sources to make beam reliability at these facilities comparable. The metrics serve to clarify for each facility the beam parameters specified for the users, how the statistical data is processed and how well the standards are met. The authors make the case that the application of these metrics will refine the ability to learn from and compare reliability at storage ring of light sources.
II. CURRENT STATUS
The definition of "beam availability" is an important metric useful to compare operation at different facilities. A survey on failure analysis in 2008 at nine different light sources [4] revealed significant differences for the calculation of beam availability [3] . In many cases the beam availability calculations were determined by identifying events as downtime that interrupted data acquisition for the majority of the synchrotron radiation beam users. Some facilities considered "long" injector outages-causing "decaying beam" operation-to be downtime, others accounted for these events individually. Most facilities only counted "beam available" between two successive outages if it exceeded a minimum duration. The minimal required duration varied between 15 and 60 minutes. In cases of long beam outages, most facilities organized compensation time for users to finish experiments. The compensation time was also accounted for in different ways, depending on the facility: some fully subtracted the extra beam time from the downtime, whilst others ignored this extra time for the beam availability calculation. All light sources recorded events other than beam outages, such as increased beam size or orbit problems, but no facility published statistics on these failure modes at regular intervals.
During a discussion round at the ARW 2013 in Melbourne [5] we polled the calculation of beam availability from participants representing ten light sources [6] and obtained a similar result as the survey of 2008.
Based on this data the authors concluded that a direct comparison of accelerator reliability is currently difficult if not impossible. It is in the interest of every facility, from operations to management, to be able to assess accelerator reliability as compared with other facilities. Internally this is important to support plans for upgrades and maintenance. It can also assist the decision making process when information relative to other facilities is available. Comparisons of reliability may also serve as a trigger for strong interlaboratory collaborations. If a particular failure mode is identified to be more frequent at multiple facilities, this provides incentive for common efforts to develop more reliable solutions. As a consequence of using common metrics, clear comparisons may also emerge when requesting funding from supranational authorities.
III. THE TASK
After comparing the current situation at different facilities, we discussed the advantages and disadvantages of alternate definitions for downtime and beam availability. The comparison soon revealed that local metrics for beam availability are often used to assess the development of the facility over time. Every change to that metric could potentially compromise the ability of comparison with historic data. In addition, local definitions of beam availability are often part of contracts and changes to the definition would require a change of contract. We therefore propose common operation metrics in addition to existing definitions; metrics that do seek to not redefine existing terms such as beam availability and downtime.
Currently many failure modes are categorized under the general term downtime. We propose to disentangle those failure modes and record statistical data for each mode individually. Our aim is to define a list of failure modes; to have data published concerning number and duration of these failure modes at different light sources-including data for the operation schedule of each facility-to be able to normalize the failure data across storage ring light source facilities.
The definition for each failure mode should be adaptable to the different character of light sources because nominal beam parameters differ and variations of specific parameters may have consequences at one facility and not others. The definitions aim to clearly show what kind of stability can be expected at each facility. The statistical data for the different failure modes will then reveal how reliable the parameters have been in the past. In addition, the limits for each failure mode are shown to depend on the specific operation mode of the storage ring light source. If a facility is operated at different energies or with different filling specifications, then every operation mode can have facilityspecific limits.
IV. FACILITY OPERATION MODES
Storage ring based light sources can be operated in a variety of different modes. Some modes are optimized for high photon flux (e.g. multibunch fillings) while other modes create short pulses (e.g. single-bunch and low-α operation). Some sources only operate in a single mode and others switch from mode to mode for specific users on a weekly basis. The total amount of annual beam time is of course facility dependent.
Many failure modes defined at a given facility depend on the specific operational mode. The total beam current in single-bunch operation for instance would be considered insufficient for useful multibunch operation at the same facility.
In the following we will illustrate the differences presenting data for seven facilities: ALBA, BESSY II, Elettra, LNLS-UVX, PETRA III, SPring-8 and SLS. A reference publication is provided for each light source. Table I shows an overview of the scheduled operation user time and user modes.
A. ALBA
The ALBA light source [7] presently runs with one operation mode: 100 mA multibunch.
The fill pattern consists of ten bunch trains each with 32 bunches and a 24 ns gap in between. Since September 2014 ALBA operates in top-up mode, before that it was decay mode. In top-up mode the beam decays down to 98.5 mA and is then reinjected to 100 mA. In the decay mode ALBA injected 120 mA twice a day and let the beam decay to 72 mA in between.
ALBA scheduled 3888 h for users in 2014. Extra user time has been provided for compensation in some rare cases of long machine outages.
B. BESSY II
A standard week of scheduled user beam time at BESSY II [8] starts Tuesday 7∶00 a.m. and ends Sunday 23∶00 providing the three basic user operation modes: multibunch hybrid, single-bunch or low-α. The user modes are as follows.
(i) Multibunch hybrid mode comprises 299 mA total current, kept constant by top-up injections. General bunch pattern is an even filling of 300 bunches and a gap of 100 bunches (200 ns). In addition to this multibunch current, five specific bunches serve dedicated experiments (see below). The size of the gap around each camshaft bunch is variable to support pulse picking with a mechanical chopper.
The five specific bunches are: one camshaft bunch at higher current (4 mA) inserted in the middle of the (purity controlled) gap for pump-probe experiments; three slicing bunches of 4 mA each can be located opposite to the gap, sequentially sliced with 6 kHz repetition, 20 fs laser pulses, generating 100 fs x-ray pulses; and one pseudosingle bunch typically three buckets away from the end of the gap, which is resonantly excited for pseudosingle-bunch experiments.
In this standard mode two backup modes for degraded beam conditions are possible. BESSY can easily switch to microtron injection in case of LINAC problems. Then multibunch top-up is feasible, occasional refilling of the custom bunches requires a decay phase and a closure of the beam line shutters. If the top-up lifetime constraint >5 h cannot be met (e.g. due to vacuum problems) BESSY can set a lower nominal current of ≈250 mA to stay operational.
(ii) The single-bunch mode consists of 14 mA in a (purity controlled) single bunch, refilled with top-up, used for time resolved experiments (2-3 weeks per year). This mode depends on the LINAC, since the microtron can inject single bunches only with low efficiency, thus a lasting LINAC failure results in a decaying beam degraded mode.
(iii) In low-α mode an even filling of either 100 mA (short pulse 5 mode) or 15 mA (THz mode, nonbursting coherent synchrotron radiation) is provided in an alternating, 12 hour period decaying beam sequence (2-3 weeks per year).
(iv) National Bureau of Standards (PTB) mode provides specific beam conditions according to their experimental requirements.
BESSY II provided 5403 hours of user operation in 2014. Extra user time is provided only in specific cases of hardship, like coincidence of a week long failure of essential components and rare operating conditions in demand. More frequently the weekly machine development shifts are provided for user operation as so-called "bonus time."
C. Elettra
Elettra [9] operates for about 75% of user dedicated time at 2 GeV while for the remaining 25% at 2.4 GeV; being the only facility to operate at two energies in top-up. The main operating modes are multibunch with a dark gap of 90 ns and hybrid (at 20% of the total user beam time) with a single bunch in the middle of the dark gap. The operating intensities are 310 mA at 2 GeV and 160 mA at 2.4 GeV with a 5 mA single bunch added when in hybrid mode. Multibunch and single bunch are refilled by top-up with a delta of 1 mA.
Elettra scheduled 5083 hours of user operation in 2014. Users are compensated for downtime when possible. This extra user time is usually announced three days in advance.
D. LNLS-UVX
The UVX at LNLS [10] operates in two modes: 100% filling (148 buckets), and single bunch. LNLS-UVX operates with low energy injection and the beam is delivered in the decay mode. In a typical run the initial current is 250 mA, injected at 500 MeV and ramped up to 1.37 GeV, the nominal operation energy. Injection takes place twice a day and is scheduled to last 30 minutes at most. By the end of the run, after about 11 hours, the current decays down to 130 mA. Single-bunch shifts are available since 2003, but the provision of these shifts depends on the demand by the users. In the single-bunch mode the initial current is typically in the order of 9 mA and is less interesting for high-flux, multibunch users. Operation in hybrid mode is impractical due to the characteristics of the UVX injection system. In 2014 LNLS-UVX was operated 3816 hours for users. Since UVX is operated from Monday to Saturday, it is common practice to provide bonus user time on the weekend in case of operational problems during the week; a total of 87 hours bonus time was provided in 2014.
E. PETRA III
PETRA III [11] , with a circumference of 2.3 km and an rf of 500 MHz, has a harmonic number of 3840. For about 50% of the user time PETRA III is operated in a continuous filling mode; the rest is used for timing modes. All modes are in top-up operation at 100 mA. In the continuous filling modes either every fourth bucket (960 bunches), or every eighth (480 bunches) is filled; in timing mode either 40 bunches (192 ns bunch spacing) or 60 bunches (128 ns bunch spacing) are filled.
PETRA III operated 5812 hours in 2013 and went into a long shutdown in February 2014 for an expansion project. Users have not been compensated for long beam outages so far.
F. SPring-8
SPring-8 [12] runs in nine operation modes, one of which is multibunch with twelve 160 bunch trains, also several-bunch modes and hybrid modes. The severalbunch modes consist of equally spaced bunches (or bunch trains), i.e. 203 bunches, 84 trains of four bunches, and 29 trains of 11 bunches. The hybrid modes are composed of partially filled multibunch trains and isolated single bunches, i.e. 11=29-fillingþ1bunch, 1=7-filling þ5bunches, 1=14-filling þ 12 bunches, 2=29-filling þ 26 bunches, and 4=58-filling þ 53 bunches. The impurity of an isolated bunch is maintained under 10 −8 in top-up operation.
The scheduled user time in 2014 was 3360 hours. Users are not compensated for long beam outages.
G. SLS
The Swiss Light Source (SLS) [13] runs only in 80% filling mode (390 out of 480 buckets), 400 mA top-up. A single bunch in the gap with a higher charge can be added on demand, the so-called "camshaft mode." Typically the single bunch is filled to 4 times the charge of the other buckets. Switching between the modes does not affect users of the 80% filling, since the beam current is kept constant at 400 mA in both.
A total of 4984 hours of user operation was scheduled in 2014. Only 4824 hours were prescheduled for user experiments. Two blocks of 80 hours were scheduled in addition to allow to compensate users for longer outages. Those backup user shifts were assigned to user experiments roughly a month in advance, and were given to those users who were not able to complete their experiments. Two beam availability numbers are published: with and without taking backup shift compensation into account. The compensated beam availability is mainly used for in-house purposes and aims to be always above 100%. Infrequently part of the weekly machine development time is provided for user experiments, to compensate for recent machine problems. These shifts are not accounted for in the operation statistics.
V. DEFINING PRIMARY FAILURE MODES
Reliability is the ability of a system to provide a certain function continuously over time. The function of a light source is to provide synchrotron radiation for user experiments. From the perspective of a user it does not matter, what specific type of failure prevented performing an experiment. But in order to progress to a high reliability light source, one needs to differentiate failure modes; for each mode a solution should be found to increase the meantime-between-failure, and to minimize the mean-time-torecover.
The beam current in a storage ring is the primary parameter for beam delivery. Based on the beam current one can define two simple failure modes: no-beam and "low-beam-current" (see Fig. 1 ). These two modes are discussed in the next sections with examples. Beam limits FIG. 1. A "no-beam" failure starts when the beam current drops below the current I min ; a "low beam current" already starts below the current limit I tol . Both modes stop when the nominal beam current I nom is recovered.
I nom ≥ I tol ≥ I min can readily be defined for each operation mode of a facility.
Further failure modes will be discussed in the next section.
A. No-beam
When the beam current is below I min the no-beam failure mode starts. It stops when the nominal beam current I nom is reached again.
B. Low-beam-current
This failure mode starts when the beam current drops below I tol , but only if the machine is not in the no-beam failure mode (otherwise all no-beam failures would be low-beam-current failures as well). The low-beam-current failure stops when the beam current reaches the nominal beam current I nom again. For facilities in top-up mode the current limit I tol should be slightly below the current to start top-up injections. For non-top-up facilities I tol is below the typical beam current when a refill would be scheduled.
C. Primary failure modes in practice
Table II shows the current limits for the primary failure modes, as they are used today, partly depending on the operation modes at the seven facilities. The column I nom shows the maximum current in the given operation mode. The current I inj is the typical value when injection would start in this operation mode, below I tol it would be considered a low-beam-current failure. The column I min shows the condition under which a no-beam failure would start.
No-beam failures are defined to start when the beam current drops below a given limit. For several facilities this is currently not the case. ALBA, BESSY-II and LSLS-UVX consider a closure of the photon shutters by an interlock equivalent to a loss of the electron beam. For some facilities a no-beam failure stops only when the interlock is cleared that prevents the beam line shutters from opening (ALBA, BESSY II, LNLS-UVX, SPring-8) or when the insertion devices move back to their closed positions (SLS). PETRA III adds an amount of time to allow for the warm-up of the optical components at the beam lines. These practices are oriented to use a beam availability understood as photon beam availability. Here facilities count the time the photon beam is ready to be used at the beam lines.
Low-beam-current failures vary significantly between facilities. At Spring-8, for example, a beam decay of about 0.1% starts a low-beam-current failure, while at BESSY-II it starts only at 9% beam decay. The reason for this difference comes from the required current stability for the experiments. LNLS-UVX and PETRA III do not account for low-beam-current failures at all (I tol ¼ I min ).
D. Discussion of primary failure modes
A downtime often only ends after the photon shutter or insertion device control is given back to the users, which is not compatible with the no-beam rule. This can be solved by having additional failure types for "photon-shutterclosed" or "insertion-devices-blocked-open" when there is not a no-beam failure. The application of this metric will disentangle failures of different nature. A former downtime at ALBA would then be the sum of no-beam and photonshutter-closed failures. It would allow a better comparison to facilities like the SLS that do not have a global photon shutter interlock.
If several failures are recorded for a single incident, then it should be recorded if one failure was preceded by another: if the photon shutters are interlocked, the beam is then dumped and afterwards it takes five minutes until the insertion devices are unblocked, then it should be visible from the failure data that these were not three but rather only one interruption of user operation.
The authors agreed to allow arbitrary limits for no-beam failures; in practice this does not make a large difference: situations are rare where the stored current drops from the nominal beam current to less than 50% but not to zero.
Low-beam-current failures vary significantly with the definition of the I tol limit. Nevertheless comparing the tolerated beam decay is a useful way to judge current stability at a facility. For those facilities where the limits are 
VI. SECONDARY FAILURE MODES
The two primary beam-current failure modes are easy to measure, but are not always sufficient to determine if the beam is usable for experiments. In this section we define secondary failure modes to categorize other common problems of storage ring operation. In contrast to the primary failure modes, most of the secondary failure modes are often not easy to measure at all facilities or for all operation modes. Failure data for these modes are rarely published, and therefore common metrics that fit all facilities are difficult to define. Here we provide examples of possible secondary metrics for these failure modes. Table III shows a comparison of secondary failure modes: if they are on-line recorded at the different facilities and which failure modes are reported in yearly statistics to the public.
A. Distorted orbit
A stable electron beam orbit is a prerequisite for most experiments. A possible failure mode definition might be to record orbit deviations above 20% of the transverse beam size. This would require a different limit for each beam position monitor. We rather suggest a simpler definition: to require the rms orbit distortion to stay below a nominal value dx nom , dy nom for each facility and operation mode.
ALBA for instance provides to the beam lines the rms orbit distortion in both the horizontal and the vertical plane. The beam lines are informed whenever this deviation is out of specification. Data at the photon beam position monitors is also used as a figure of merit for the orbit and beam lines are informed if the beam position at the source point deviates from nominal by more than 20%. Orbit feedback outages are recorded by the operator and can be crosschecked with a log file generated by the slow orbit feedback which registers any interruption to the feedback. Operators generate a beam incidence entry in the logbook for each feedback interruption.
BESSY II covers all "orbit-out-of-specification" situations as a "distorted-orbit" failure: if none of the orbit feedbacks is usable (orbit feedback outage) or if the rms deviation from nominal exceeds 0.08 mm. Typical rms orbit deviation ranges between 0.00-0.01 mm. Orbitfeedback outages are recorded if they last longer than 60 sec. Succeeding failures are counted as one if the feedback runs for less than 10 min.
Elettra has currently a long term orbit stability (2 to 5 days) of AE5 μm maximum deviations while the short term stability (24 hours) is 2% of the beam size (1.7 μm horizontally and 1.2 μm vertically). Globally the absolute rms orbit distortion must stay below 400 μm in the horizontal plane and 300 μm in the vertical plane. Typical values are rms x 330 μm and rms y 250 μm. Orbit feedback outages are recorded if they last longer than 10 sec.
LNLS-UVX records orbit distortions that exceed 10% of the beam size in any plane, measured relative to a beambased-alignment defined "golden orbit." The beam lines are informed about the distortion and a fault event is recorded. The limits are vertical AE8 μm and horizontal AE30 μm.
PETRA III has a fast orbit feedback. If this feedback fails and prespecified limits for the orbit deviation are exceeded, the beam is dumped automatically to protect the machine. At the insertion devices the limits for a beam dump are AE250 μm deviation from the nominal orbit in the vertical plane or AE500 μm in the horizontal plane. A warning is issued if the beam position or the angle of the beam deviates from the nominal orbit by more than a limit which is of the order of AE5 μm or AE0.5μrad in the vertical plane and AE15 μm or AE2 μrad in the horizontal plane. Orbit related beam dumps are investigated to find the root cause of the deviation (i.e. faulty magnet power supply or a glitch in the orbit feedback).
SPring-8 stabilizes closed-orbit deviations to the submicron level by orbit feedback acting once per second. Abrupt changes of the orbit, for example by gap changes of an insertion device, are corrected by this feedback.
The most sensitive users desire variations of the photon beam pointing direction below 1 microradian. This corresponds to AE10 μm in the horizontal and AE5 μm in the vertical plane.
Monthly variation of the closed-orbit distortion grows to almost this value in both planes. These slow variations are ignored, and only abrupt orbit changes are noted in the logbook. SLS records and evaluates all outages of the fast orbit feedback which are longer than 10 seconds. If all beam position monitors are used within the orbit feedback, then the deviation is always "zero" as long as the fast orbit feedback is running with 250 μs cycle time. Large transient or persistent closed-orbit deviations will switch off the orbit feedback to avoid beam loss due to malfunctioning beam position monitors. Succeeding outages are counted as one if the feedback runs for less than 2 minutes. Number and duration of the orbit-feedback outages are reported in the yearly operation statistics. Table IV shows a comparison of how distorted-orbit failures are handled at the different facilities.
Distorted-orbit failures are recorded at most facilities but are rarely taken into account in the yearly failure statistics. The limits when an orbit is considered out of specification are varying by orders of magnitude between different facilities. Publication of these limits and the associated failure rates would be very useful to compare facilities.
B. Low-beam-lifetime
Facilities operating in top-up mode keep the beam current constant even with a low-beam-lifetime. This can cause an increased frequency of injections and therefore more distortions and background radiation for the experiments. The limit for a low-beam-lifetime mode depends on the facility and the specific operation mode. We propose to define a minimal lifetime τ low for each user operation mode at a facility and record whenever the lifetime is below that limit for more than a minute.
ALBA has a nominal beam lifetime that is given by the combination of filling pattern, radio frequency (rf) voltage and transverse coupling constant. The typical lifetime at 100 mA is 22 hours. ALBA operates with six rf cavities each fed by two inductive output tubes (IOTs), and a typical "low-beam-lifetime" failure is caused by the trip of one IOT. Since it is the trip of a subsystem, the operator will record it. Normally the operator will recover the IOT and thus recover the nominal beam lifetime. A beam lifetime below 18 hours is considered "low." Top-up is stopped if the lifetime drops below 10 hours.
SLS has a typical beam lifetime of about 8 hours. Depending on the vacuum conditions and the selected coupling this lifetime may vary in practice between 6 and 10 hours during normal operation. A low-beam-lifetime leads to more frequent injections for top-up. A low-beamlifetime failure is automatically recorded when the beam lifetime stays below 4.5 hours for longer than five minutes. The failure mode stops as soon as the lifetime is above 4.5 hours for longer than one minute.
The failure mode low-beam-lifetime is not independently recorded at BESSY II, Elettra, LNLS-UVX, PETRA III or SPring-8 facilities. Low-beam-lifetime failures are apparently rare events at most facilities. The example of ALBA shows that it still makes sense to record and evaluate these faults. The normal beam lifetime varies considerably between facilities and operation modes. The nominal beam lifetime at the SLS would be considered a very low lifetime at ALBA or SPring-8. But a significant decrease in the beam lifetime can cause problems at most facilities and should therefore be recorded to evaluate the reliability of the facility in this respect.
C. Beam blowup
The horizontal beam size should stay constant at a light source, since the emittance is intrinsically constant. We propose to define vertical and horizontal beam size limits for each operation mode and record whenever the beam dimensions are larger than these limits for more than a minute.
While this failure mode is easy to define, it is very hard to detect for many facilities. A beam height of 10 μm requires costly diagnostics to measure it continuously to 10% precision. Table VI shows a comparison of the "beam-blowup" failure mode detection.
Beam-blowup failures are again infrequent at most facilities. Betatron coupling can affect the occurrence of this failure type, since at very low coupling even small errors can lead to relatively large changes of the vertical beam size. For some facilities the vertical beam size is difficult to measure. Nevertheless one needs to define limits for the tolerated variation of the beam size. The number of reported failures outside these limits would be an essential measure for the reliability of the facility.
D. Distorted filling and bunch purity
Some experiments have very strict requirements on the ratio between a filled single bunch and the residual charge in neighboring buckets. This again depends on the specific requirements for each experiment. Deviations from the desired bunch filling may cause problems. This failure mode is mainly relevant to time resolved measurements and the usefulness of any definition depends on the requirements of the specific users. For each operation mode an allowed maximum charge deviation dQ max should be defined.
A bunch purity of 10 −8 requires a lengthy procedure to be measured to high precision. It is therefore not feasible to measure bunch purity continuously. The filling pattern can be measured continuously to an accuracy of several percent, but the diagnostics are only available at some light sources. Table VII shows a comparison of the distorted-filling limits.
"Distorted-filling and bunch-purity" faults are not relevant at all facilities. Time resolved measurements depend on bunch purity. At present only few facilities have the means to measure the bunch purity on-line. Sophisticated procedures are required to measure a bunch charge ratio of 10 −8 . Many facilities do have the means to detect deviations from the nominal bunch charge distribution. Where these means exist we encourage to publish failure limits and associated data.
E. Beam unrelated
Some failures do not affect the beam, but they do affect user experiments. For instance if the beam is stored and all beam parameters are within the desired limits, there still can be problems that prevent users from running any experiments. Infrastructure outages like massive control system and IT-infrastructure failures or photon shutter interlocks can lead to these situations. There cannot be a simple rule to calculate the start and stop for all failures of this type; but they should be recorded if they have an influence on a significant number of the experiments. Currently beam unrelated incidences are considered to be downtime at some facilities, if they prevent all beam lines to continue their measurements. This is the case at ALBA, Elettra and the SLS. Other facilities neglect these types of failures for their downtime calculation, as long as the electron beam was not affected, for example PETRA III. At most facilities these failures are evaluated on a case by case basis: for example an interlock of all photon shutter would clearly be considered downtime, at least at ALBA, BESSY II and LNLS-UVX; but a problem with the IT infrastructure might not, even if the majority of the users where affected.
"Beam-unrelated" failures should be recorded whenever they have an impact on a significant number of beam lines. These faults are often facility specific.
F. Short user time
Many facilities have a cutoff for a minimal time to store the beam. For example if less than one hour is recorded between two beam trips the time in between is counted as downtime. This can be defined as an extra failure mode: "short user time." The limit of what time is too short for user experiments depends on the time the facility needs to get into thermal equilibrium and on the length of measurement time at an experiment. Each facility should define this cutoff time limit T short user time ; it may depend on the operation mode.
BESSY II, Elettra, LNLS-UVX and the SLS consider a beam delivery of a total length of less that one hour to be downtime; at ALBA the cutoff is at 30 minutes. PETRA III does not record short user time as separate fault criteria, but covers this by the rule which adds up to one hour or the length of the downtime to each beam outage. SPring-8 does not have a cutoff for a beam delivery time.
Most facilities subtract short user time in the beam availability calculations; none currently records it as a separate failure mode. An independent recording would enable to calculate beam availability with and without accounting for the short user time. This would improve the comparability between facilities that handle short user time differently.
VII. SCHEDULE STATISTICS
Some facilities are very flexible to compensate users for long beam outages. Either some of the machine development shifts are sacrificed after a beam outage, or prescheduled blocks of shifts are used to reschedule users when problems with the accelerator prevent them from finishing their experiments. These compensation times are currently accounted for in very different ways, depending on the facility.
A. Proposed user time statistics
We propose to define a set of a unified metrics to account for user operation times. User operation should be distinguished in two categories: (i) scheduled user time: time allocated for user experiments at least one month in advance; (ii) user backup time: time that was originally not allocated for experiments, but was later provided to reschedule users that could not finish their measurements.
The sum of these is the user time; operation failures should be recorded during all of this time. If scheduled user time is converted into shutdown time less than one month before this user time, then this time has to be recorded as a no-beam failure. This rule takes care that all beam outages are visible in the statistics: some facilities do not count outages of several days for the beam availability, because they reschedule all users to a newly allocated time and declare the downtime to be a shutdown time. This is very good for the users: better to be rescheduled than losing all beam time. But it prevents the comparison with facilities that handle such outages differently.
The following example will illustrate the proposed scheduling procedure: A facility has 4000 hours scheduled user time. A vacuum leak occurs in the storage ring and causes a beam outage of seven days. Management decides to declare these seven days to be shutdown time and to shorten the following shutdown time in two weeks time by seven days to reschedule all users.
According to our proposal this will be accounted for as a seven day or 168 hours no-beam event. The extra seven days are user backup time. The total user time will be 4168 hours. This still allows each facility to calculate beam availability But at the same time it provides statistical data that can be compared to other facilities.
B. Discussion of user time statistics
A clear and dependable accounting of the user operation time is a prerequisite for a meaningful operation reliability evaluation of each accelerator. To draw an extreme picture, if all beam outages are declared to be shutdowns retroactively then the beam is always 100% available during user operation. It is important that only those times can be counted as user time where the failures are recorded and evaluated. If failure modes within the extra time for the users are not analyzed, then this time must not be accounted as user time in the common operation metrics data.
At BESSY II the extra time given to the users has traditionally been provided with an unmanned control room during the night. In this mode small failures can lead to long outages. These failures have been counted separately, since it was a different operation mode. This allows one to evaluate the accelerator reliability for the scheduled time and the extra user time separately. By user request BESSY changed this policy in 2015. Now all usable beam time is manned by operations staff.
VIII. FAILURE MODE STATISTICS
A. Numbers to be published Every facility should publish the number and total duration for each applicable primary and secondary failure mode over a year. In addition the user time according to Sec. VII should be published. These figures would allow a direct comparison of the operational reliability across synchrotron light sources.
B. Standardized derived statistics
Each facility can of course continue to calculate beam availability statistics according to their own internal standards to evaluate the evolution of their facility over time. But at the same time the standardized failure mode data would allow one to calculate a variety of standardized beam availabilities. Typical examples include "common metrics for overall beam availability during user time" and a "common metric compensated beam availability":
Equation (1) calculates the beam availability to compare the reliability of different accelerators from the perspective of an accelerator physicist: how reliably the accelerator operates. Equation (2) is important to compare the facilities from a user perspective: did all scheduled experiments receive sufficient beam time.
The statistics of the secondary failure modes can be calculated independently, or several failure modes can be convolved into combined macrostatistics. At the SLS all interruptions of the beam, of the top-up or of the orbit feedback are convolved into a mean-time-betweendistortions. It would be very interesting for the SLS to compare their performance with other facilities. With the currently published failure data, this is not possible. If other facilities would publish failure data according to the common operation metrics, then these numbers could be used to calculate a mean-time-between-distortions for all facilities and compare to the SLS. The important aspect here is that derived statistics could be calculated in identical ways for all facilities, thus allowing comprehensive comparison across facilities.
IX. DISCUSSION
Operation managers need to prioritize maintenance and upgrades, and to make efficient use of the available resources. Trends in operation metrics are important criteria to assign priorities to these tasks. Multidimensional metrics like the common operation metrics proposed here would allow a more comprehensive evaluation of priorities. If an upgrade of the injector would help to reduce the number of low-beam-current failures then a detailed statistics of injector faults is important to justify the upgrade and a comparison to the low-beam-current failure rate at other facilities could help to justify the need for improvement.
Common operation metrics data from other light sources could further help to assess the validity of a specific measure: it could demonstrate how similar measures at other facilities helped to improve specific failure modes; and the current failure rates can be directly compared to other facilities.
Existing statistics like beam availability may be continued to be used, to illustrate how a facility evolves over time, or if they are part of contracts. In addition it would be possible to calculate values for a standardized definition of beam availability at all facilities that publish their common metrics data.
The proposed common metrics do require an effort to record a larger number of failure modes at each facility. An automated recording of those failures would be beneficial to achieve accurate and reproducible accounting.
The authors consider no-beam, low-beam-current and distorted-orbit to be the most important failure modes for storage ring light sources. The detection of "beam blowup" is also important, but many facilities still lack the equipment to continuously measure the vertical beam size down to levels that matter to users. Every facility should publish the number and duration of "short-uptime" failures; those failures are already detected but if they would be published it would facilitate comparison of operation statistics from different light sources.
Some failure modes are considered of secondary priority. The low-beam-lifetime is easy to measure but often not a significant failure mode for machines running in top-up. Lifetime limits would be very low and actual events rare. A "distorted-fill" failure is mostly relevant for timing modes; the bunch purity levels required at some facilities can often not be measured in parallel with user operation, which prohibits automatic recording. The failure mode "beam-unrelated" is too broadly defined for an automated recording. The authors suggest that if certain types of this failure mode-such as an interlock to the beam line photon shutters-is recurring at a facility, a specific failure mode for this type should be recorded.
The authors are aware that successful user beam time depends on many factors, such as availability and dependability of the data acquisition system. Nevertheless the availability of photon beams with specified parameters on sample is the common prerequisite. This paper attempts to characterize significant quality and quantity losses to the available beam time in unambiguous ways, so they can be accounted for and compared. This is done from the perspective of a small number of very different light sources. If a number of facilities publish data according to this proposal, it would permit meaningful comparisons of reliability, a significant step forward. This is a first attempt to standardized definitions for operational reliability for storage ring light sources. For comprehensive analysis specifics of operational modes and resulting failures and their severity have to be completed for every facility.
Storage ring light sources are simple to operate compared to linac driven free-electron lasers: the number of operation modes is much smaller, particle beams in equilibrium are easier to understand, and beam stability is not as much influenced by stochastic fluctuations. Therefore detailed analysis of failure modes for less complex storage ring facilities may help to understand how the failure modes at more complex facilities can be defined and what factors will influence the operation reliability of these facilities.
X. CONCLUSION
The performance of storage ring light sources has been increasing for the past decades. Diffraction limited light sources aim now to provide extremely brilliant and highly coherent x-ray beams for experiments. This has the consequence that the requirements for orbit-and beamcurrent stabilization as well as for fluctuations in the beam size are getting tighter. State-of-the-art operation metrics must take these conditions into account: the performance requirements have to be strictly monitored and all events where the facility fails to meet requirements should be recorded, analyzed and published.
We propose simple, distinct and standardized operation metrics for storage ring light sources. These metrics allow a useful and detailed comparison of the reliability of different light sources. The primary operation metrics are easy to measure and clearly defined. Proposed secondary metrics have less immediate goals to create equal definitions for all light sources, but are intended to encourage the publication of additional statistics for these failure modes. Further discussion will be required to evolve towards a standardized set of rules to calculate a set of secondary operation metrics; the web page [14] provides information on the ongoing discussion. We are convinced that the proposed standard operation metrics will allow meaningful comparisons of reliability between storage ring light sources in contrast to the current nonstandard set of statistics.
